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Q/ris 3000 Patient Balance Estimator
The Q/ris 3000 Patient Balance Estimator, an integrated solution that enables
organizations using the Q/ris 3000 to accurately determine a patient’s financial
responsibility prior to providing service. This module is a critical practice that enables
organizations to get paid faster and more accurately, while reducing days in A/R and
ultimately improving cash flow.
The Q/ris 3000 Patient Balance Estimator leverages a massive, national database of
healthcare payment information. The solution is able to accurately predict patient
financial responsibility using the organization’s actual remit and payment data. While
other patient estimation solutions required extensive contact loading and calibration with
content from multiple payer organizations, medQ’s solution enables you to get up and
running quickly and easily. Current clients using the solution are seeing point of care
patient collections increase 300%. Additionally, patients have expressed that they like to
know exactly what a test or scan will cost prior to receiving, so they can budget and make
clinical decisions accordingly. This is a huge part of the solution "getting full
reimbursement in a timely manner is a critical need it today's market. With constant
reductions in Medicare and Insurance reimbursement, managing the patient balances is a
very critical business need. Our PBE provides a quick and upfront way to help improve
cash flow and profitability.
Q/ris 3000 Patient Balance Estimator solution reduces the time it takes a provider
organization to collect revenue from the typical 120 days to an average of only 30 days.
Patient Balance Estimation has the following unique features:


Multiple payment collection options: Patient Balance Estimation allows any
organization to collect patient financial responsibility prior to providing services
via cash, check, credit/debit card or a payment plan can be made ahead and
negotiate ahead of time



Automated integrated workflow: The solution is integrated directly within the
Radiology workflow and is done directly from the application without the need to
re-enter data



Ease of use and implementation: The Patient Balance Estimation intuitive
workflow does not require any specialize user training or expensive contract
management system implementations

For more information contact us at medq.info@medq.com, call 1-800-597-6330 or visit
our website www.medq.com

